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Ihe Position of General Grant.
bringing forward of GeneralThb premature

a candidate for the Presi-denc- r,

Grant's name as

bj a Bet of mercenary politicians in

New York, who desire by that devloe to

favors at his hands should he succeed,

has precipitated a discussion of the General's

political position, In which considerable acer-

bity of feeling has already been displayed, and

that certainly has not, in any degree, Improved

fcis ohances for the Republican nomination. It
1b quite probable that full justice is not done

to the real position of General Grant in these
discussions. Every man must be judged, to a

certain extent, by his own standard. General
Grant has never set himself np as a speech-make- r.

Ilia reticence, so far as publio addresses
are concerned, has been habitual and of long-

standing. It could not reasonably be expeoted,

therefore, that he should mount the rostrum,
and in a formal speech make known his po-

litical views. And yet, really, as to the great
dividing line of our politics, General Grant's
position has been clear and well defined. The

animating principles which divide parties now

are identical with those which divided them
during the war. All of our issues are
such as have naturally developed out of

the issues involved in that struggle. It
is true that some men who labored and
fought with the Union or Republican party
during the war have now gone over to the
Democracy, but their numbers are not large,
and it is they, and not the Democracy, who

have changed. The Democratic leaders are the
same as during the war the Pendletons, the
Vallandighams, the Seymours, the Woods, the
Blacks, the Clymers, etc. Their principles are
the same. Now, in regard to this whole class
Of politicians, their schemes, their policy, their
character, General Grant's position has never
been equivocal. He has always manifested for
them ihe most undisguissd contempt and aversion.
He sanctioned the very measures during the
war which called out their most envenomed
opposition, and on several occasion he has ex-

pressed himself as in favor of severer repres-

sive measures towards their acts of disloyalty
than were adopted. A "Copperhead" has
been General Grant's peculiar aversion. In
our political contest last fall, when the Demo
crats were so assiduously endeavoring to make
capital out of his presence with the President
during his memorable stumping tour, the
General took occasion to let his position in re
gard to this subject be clearly understood.

As to General Grant's position upon the
fundamental issues of our politics, we think,
therefore, no man has any ground for doubt.
Ifor do we think that recent events have
afforded just cause for imputing to him any
adhesion to or endorsement of President John-

son's policy. It is true he accepted the posi-
tion of Secretary of War ad interim, upon the
temporary suspension of Secretary Stanton.
Uut the President had, prima facie, the right
of suspension under the Tenure of Office bill.
General Grant could not, therefore, have pre-
vented the suspension. But when he relieved
Secretary Stanton he took care to emphatically
endorse his administration, and in such form
as, under the circumstances, was a direct re-

flection upon the President for suspending him;
for if Secretary Stanton had conducted the
affairs of the War Department in the manner
indicated by General Grant, then the Presi-
dent had no sufficient and just cause for his
suspension.

In the case of Sheridan's removal, we find
General Grant still more openly opposing the
President. He protested in writing against
the removal. But the President had the power
to order it, and did order it. Grant publishes
the President's order, that the responsibility
of the act may be fixed upon the proper party.
But when it comes to giving instructions to
the new commander, General Grant then
speaks in his own name, and by the authority
specially conferred upon him by Congress.
And what does he say f Why, his very first
order is an endorsement of every offioial act
done by General Sheridan, and a command to

. General Thomas to continue all of General
Sheridan's rders in force until speoially
modified by Grant himself 1 No more emphatic
or authoritative condemnation of the Presi-
dent's course in removing General Sheridan
could be desired. No more emphatio endorse-
ment of Sheridan's course could have been
given. The very aots which the conservatives
have been condemning in General Sheridan,
and which involve the essence of the whole
reconstruction policy of congress, are thus
publicly and officially assumed by General
Grant as his own. This is the more significant
as Congress, during its late session, formally
endorsed General Sheridan's administration,
thus drawing the line between him and the
President so plainly that none oould mistake
it. Grant now adds his testimony, and ranges
himself alongside of Congress. This one act U

worth a dozen speeches.

In view of this condition of affairs, we do

not think it would be wise or generous on the

part of radical Republicans to withdraw their

confidence from General Grant. He should be

indeed fairly and impartially, and from those

official acta of his which are the best indica

tion of bis political views, and this should be

a, without any referenoe to the coming Pre--

-- ..ti nnniat. It is not at aU oertaln that
PIUDM J I

General Grant weuld consent w i mm eauui.
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date of any party. It la not at all oertain that
he would obtain the Republican nomination In
any event. Indeed, we deem this whole jn

of candidates as premature. The

election is more than a year distant, and we

know not what developments the next six

months will witness.

Why We Are Opposed to Match Games.
At the commencement of the games of base-

ball between the Athletlo Club of this oity and
their various New York rivals, we expressed a
regret at the revival of these contests for
championship, and characterized them as
"dissipations" and tending to immorality.
Several of our readers have objected to our
views, and accuse ns of opposing "healthy
recreation" and "out-doo- r sports calculated to
strengthen the physique of the players." Now
we do not desire to be misunderstood on the
subject, for the experience of the past two days
has only confirmed us in our opinion already
expressed. We are heartily and entirely
opposed to such games as have been played
this week in New York city. We are at the
same time as enthusiaatio in favor of all "out-
door sports" as any of the members of any of
the clubs in our country. We would have
exercise given to our young men. We would
encourage the formation of base-ba- ll

clubs, and would like to see them
play often and play well. But we do not
favor an excess in base-ba- ll any more than we
do in any other needed recreation. Anything,
be it ever so useful and proper itself, if car-

ried too far becomes injurious; and base-ba- ll

is not an exoeption. Last spring we depre
cated the continual demands made by clubs
and employes for permission to play games
two or three afternoons in the week. It is
robbing the employer, and oarrying the good
so far that it becomes an evil. And to
day we are opposed to the match games
because of the waste of time and
money they occasion to the player, and be-

cause they are fostering a spirit of gambling
that is calculated to do nothing but harm.
So far as the "healthy exerolse" is concerned,
there would be just as much of it, and with
just as much beneficial effect, if the Athletics
had stayed in Philadelphia and played their
neighbors. The expense to some must
be of course heavy. Kach man must ex
pend no small sum, and many of them are
not so situated as to warrant any such waste,
while it must necessarily remove them from
their business for an entire week, and thus
deprive themselves or their employers of what
Bhould be devoted to work. A spirit of roving
and excitement is engendered, and all the good
neutralized by the nervous state In which
they are kept through the entire game. So

much for our first ground of opposition.
In the second place, it causes an immense

amount of gambling betting being as essen-

tial to such games as bats or pitchers. The
recent game in New York between the Athle-

tics and the Mutuals was the occasion for an
immense amount of money chancing hands.
It seems to be taken as a matter of course
that such a contest should cause heavy wagers
on the result. All the New York papers con
cur in stating the sums lost and won, and the
variations as the game progressed. The New
York Tribune, speaking of the match, says:

"The General Impression among the fraternity
in this locality was that the Mutuals would be
the victors in the match, ana tuose or tue

oris' of tne city who are never so happy as
en they can find a favorable opportunity for

Investing their stamps in wagers, were not
slow in offering bets on the Mutuals, even to
the extent of giving tempting odds chances of
which the Philadelphians, who came with their
pet club, were fully as eager to avail themselves,
especially when odds were offered. Probably
In no match this season has there been so mucu
money invested in wagers as on this contest,
and hence a feature ot the close of the game
was the contrast between the el am, disap-
pointed looks of the backers of the Mutuals and
the exultant smiles of tne Philadelphians.

"The totals at the close of the eighth innings
were left at 18 to 14 in favor of 1'hiluJelputa, and
now it was that a revulsion in the market took
place, Athletic stock taking a hlirh leap to a
premium position, while Mutual paper was
forced to a sale at a heavy discount."

Thus it will be noticed that the idea of bet
ting on the result 13 held to be a rational
one, and as much gambling done as is effected
at the Derby, or at a Spanish bull-figh- t. We
hold, therefore, that any sport which occasions

an indulgence in the crime of gambling Is a
wrong which should be prevented. While,
therefore, we desire to see base-ba- ll grow In

its influence, and see all the young men en-

gage in it, as we consider it will, if not carried
to an excess, benefit them in health, we must
hold to our expressed opinion, and deem match
games detrimental to business habits aud
sound morality. They do no good, and only
cause jealousies, require an expenditure un-

called for, pro mote gambling, and waste time.
I

Bridge over thb Missouri at Kansaj
City. The telegraph announces the laying o

the corner-ston- e for a railroad and wagon
bridge across the Missouri river at Kansas

City. It is to be constructed of iron, and wlu
be 1400 feet in length. The river runs to-- !

wards the east where this bridge is to be,

built. On the north side Is a level bottom,
extending back several miles to the bluffs.!

On the south side, the river runs close up to
the bluffa, which are from 150 to 200 feet high.
The channel Is on the south side, and a rock
bottom extends two-thir- of the way across
the river. Kansas City is now the point of

concentration for several important lines of
railroad, and is one of the most promising and
nourishing young cities of the West.

California Politics The triangular fight
taking place in California threatens to endan
ger the success of the radioal tloket. There
are two Republican "Richards" in the field,
each fighting the other, and both fighting
the Democrats. Although tv. nrtnti is now
exceedingly warm, we hope before the day oi
election matters will be compromised, and all
freedom-lovin- g citizens have but one candidate
to support, and thus, without douU.a secure

. . . . .
compiew ana easy notory.

The Difference.
For the past two years the Detuooratto party
has been clamoring for the immediate admis-
sion into the Union of the lata Rebel States.
The country has been wearied with its impor-
tunity. Now, however, that party is begin-
ning to sing a different tune. It has suddenly
lost all desire to see these States admitted.
Indeed, its chief fear seems to be that they will
be admitted. It now urges them to stay out
of the Union. Military "despotism" is prefer-

able to admission. They must stay out, and
wait for a "Northern reaotion."

What is the seoret of this sudden change of

front f Simply this, that when the Democrats
were so clamorous for the admission of the
Rebel States, it was because the President had
so "cooked np" matters that they were sure
to come in with the old Rebel Demooratio ele-

ment in full power. Now, however, under the
Congressional plan of reconstruction, the
people have some voloe in the matter, and
they are likely to come in with the Union ele-

ment in power. That is the difference. When
the Democrats thought their parly would make
something by having the Rebel States admit-

ted, they were furious for admission. Now,
when they think their party will be likely to
lose by it, they are as bitterly opposed to ad-

mission. Considerations of right, justice,
Bound statesmanship, the pacification of the
country, and the maintenance of the Constitu-
tion, have had no weight with them in either
case. It is simply to them a question of party
power.

The Coming of Charles Dickens.
A if agent of Mr. Dickens has arrived in New
York to make preparations for the arrival of
his principal in this country, and arrange
for a series of lectures and readings to be
delivered by the illustrious novelist. In view
of the experience of the past visit of the
author of "Pickwick Papers," and the manner
in which he reoiprocated the courtesies
showered upon him by the American people,
the question naturally arises, How shall he
be received ? When some twenty years ago
he was amongst us, he was feted and feasted
without stint. He was lionized and idolized.
Hospitality without measure and without
price was lavished upon him, and he aocepted
all the offers of friendship given him by our
people. He returned to Great Britain, and
how did he requite our courtesy ? Let the
readers of the "American Notes" and "Martin
Chuzzlewit" bear witness.

He sneered at and ridiculed all he saw. He
turned our very hospitality into contempt, and
requited it with picturing us as a race of
"toadies." Under these circumstances, it is
hardly necessary for us to say that we most
earnestly hope that the American people will
not forget what is due to themselves, and fall
down and worship Mr. Dickens. We would
have him treated with politeness. All rudeness
is to be carefully avoided. But we do not
desire to see the same scenes repeated, and we
again be exposed to his pen. What he has
written is the best evidence of how he esteems
those who are so anxious to make him a demi
god. None but the flunkey and sycophant
will act in such a way as to have another por
trait gallery such as that manufactured in the
chapters of "Martin Chuzzlewit."

Potato Fields in Europe. The extent of
land under potato cultivation in Franoe is
2,040,364 acres; in Austria it is 1,308,148
acres; in Ireland, 1,050,419 acres; in Bavaria,
649,735 acres; in Great Britain. 498,843 acres;
in Belgium, 369,850 acres; in Sweden, 334,000
acres; in Holland, 265,987 acres; in Wurtem- -

berg, 167,948 acres; and in Denmark proper,
b9,176 acres.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

frgr" NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY (

COE & CO., Agen s for the Telksrapk"
and Newspaper Press of tue wholecountry. have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Bireets to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Offices:-N- o. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7304p

PRACTICAL ENGINEERS AND
Machinist are Invited to examine WIE- -

GAND'8 PATENT STEAM GENERATOR, at 's

Mill, Coates street, west of Twenty-first-,

where It has been In dally operation for two months.
It Is the most simple, sate, and economical apparatus
known for the generation of steam. It can be manu-
factured and sold 80 per cent, less than an other
Boiler, and yet net the manufacturer a large profit.
A Company Is about to be organized to manufacture
these Boilers. Onethousand shares of stock areoflered
at 150 a share, yielding 50,ooo. or which 15,000 will be
applied to the erection of a Foundry and Machine
shop, capable of manufacturing ten sections a day of
eight horse power each. This Boiler has advantages
that must make It supersede every other Boiler In
use, and the attention of all persons Interested In
Bteam Boilers Is requested to the one now In dally
operation on Coates street,

A model can be sern at the office of SAMUEL
Wt RK, Northeast corner THIRD and DOCK streets,
where subscriptions tor shares In the Company will
be received. 8 wHp

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

IN
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,

The next term commences on THTJBBD AY. Sep-

tember 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,

July dO, the day before the annual commencement.
For circulars apply to President CATTELLi or to

Professor B, B. YOUNGMAN,
Clerk of the Faculty.

Easton, Pa., Jnly. 1807. JMptt
tggT" FOR CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,

WILLIAM F. SCHUlBLEt
Twentieth Ward. 7 2Sim

Subject to the rules of the Democratic party.

tggn VIOLENT PUROATION 18 OD90LETE.
rT. -- o assist: not to attack nature. Is
rJi'SflrtU'M'by. and TA K KANT'S KFFKKV

APKHTKN'P. h mull orslHIf
ftiV'l secreMv ud dutcbargliia organs to V''"tunctlons. quioily aud painlessly works the most

'Ortl'nur
a w luihsji J SOLD EVERY WHERB

HOLLOWAY'S PILLB AND OINT- -
w' Mli'MT Ian 1 1.: if i(..H n,ih use reiue--
dies on the blood chin ks the too rapid etfunlon ' '"watry humors lino the absorbents, and by eoualMutj
tlia flow or the secretions, renders the dl.cuw?

the port of the skin, dralusby viortiiig- "T'J?collected m toe cellular tissue, aud uUiuiuK'
a radical cure. The fills purlv the blood aud

atreuKiba ma digestive organs, bold by a" --tr
glsw atttoeuui, w

SPECIAL NOTICES.

. . AtrondT 11. IM?.' .,.r.. J".," or Stockholders of tne
ih.,r V7,V jV.".rnc Company will ha h.ild

hliiTr.VnTni ruSll!? A M- - wh"n n election will bewnm'J,,,m ,or ths ensotnir year.
-- ,21M O. CBUWKLL. Hiwretary.

8C H OM A mr Fit . on n omr.tait If' B2J3..I'V PIANOH.-Acknowled- ged sua- -
rlo lLr.pr' M M any made In this country, and

OMJ on most rMOMB,ttla tAptna - , . u.nJ",J'Jrri enns'antly on hand for rent. Tuning,parking prom nil v atu.nii tn.19 Sill wararooms. No. nos CHKHNTUTBU

fiTTIN a A w m. enua
TRIUMPHANT.

TnEFIiWT OB4ND CIOCD MEDAL FOB
AMEBIC! AN PIANON,

AT THE PABIB EXPOSITION,
OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE.

Paris, July 2A, 1867.
I Cf rtlf that the First Gold Modal for American

Pianos ban been unanimously awarded to rn.

btelnway by the Jurr of the International Exposition.
First on the list In Class X.

MFLINRT,
President of the International Juiy.

Members ot tbe International Jury.
Georrea Kastner, I A mbrolse Thomas,
Ed. Hanslick, I F. A. Uevaert,

J. Schlrdmayer.

FOR BALE ONLY BY

OLASIUS BROS.,
8 20 tuthstf WO. 1086 CI1EWW1TT ST.

ffffft STECK & CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS" PIANOS.

AMD

1RAS0N & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, and are to be found lu splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S,
t2SstutbM SEVENTH AND CHEHHPT.

T C HI TETTER!
AND ALL

SKI IN DISEASES.
ITCH ! ITCH 1 ITCH 1

SWAIM'S OINTMENT
Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

In from 13 to 48 Hours!
WAYNE'S ALL-IIEALIN- O OINTMENT.

K WAYNE'S ALLrllKALIXU OINTMENT.
NWAYNE'S AI.Ii-IIEAL.IN- e OINTMENT.
SWAYNE'S AE.ErIIEAL.INCI OINTMENT.
SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
SWAYNE'S AL.LrIIEAI.INd OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed ii yon have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.

It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
NO. 830 NOBTkT SIXTH STBEET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,
feold by all best Druggist S 2 stutn4p

ANTED,
AGENTS IN EVEBT CITY AND TOWN

IN

Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey,
FOB TDK

BROOKLYN
LITE IN SUE AH CE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
Also, a few good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.

Call or address
E. B. COLTOIT,

GENERAL AGENT,
2 23 NO. 87 CIIESNVT STBEET.

V M. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

NO. 86 SOVTII T1IIBD STBEET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOR THE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply of the BONDS on band for Immediate

delivery.
All kinds ot Governments taken In exchange at the

highest market rates. 8 7 lm4p

CENCY FOR SALE
OF

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,

FIRST MORTGAGE,
Six Far Cant. Interest Payable in Gold,

I OR SALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

Government secnrltles taken at the full market
prlie in exchange lor them,
i ull partlculuni aud pamphlets on application to

DE HAVEN 4 BRO.,
7 30 lm 4p No, 40 South THIRD Street

QLARET-V- I N E.

VEBY FINE

TABLE CLARET,
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, FOR SALE AT

LOW PRIOE9.

ALSO, WILLIAM TOIINUEB'S SPABK'
UIS EDINBUBdU ALE,

BY THE CASK OR DOZEN.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S. W. COB. BBOAD AMD WALNUT STffl.,

14 ttitns4p PHILADELPHIA,
DELIGHTFUL SHADE. KB

! freshing breezes, and firm class re--

IrtttUiiittiiL In the Gardens at GLOUCESTER
Boata leave fool of bOUTH btreet daily every three.
quarters of an hour. S 1 taitp

TTOR SALE A FLUE BOILER, 30 FEET BY
J.' au I nulia. Appiy at

n 2t No. 441 ST. JWTIN Street.

-j- r?T a TAKE THE FA MIL. Y' TJ,T - f7nTin:n4TRR POINT GARDENS,
tne tiicmi ilvTinhiful place for recreation atd eu)oy
nipnt In the vl:luliy or the city, .boats kavn fvot oi
KUTii btxeet dally every lluee-quarte- erf a
fcour. a i lartp

AUGUST 22, 18GT.

DRY GOODS.

1M A It K E T
JNT

, NINTH.

Just opened, a full Una ot COTTON GOODS at lower
price than for years.

Bleached Mosllns, 10 and 12X cento.
Good Bleached, 1 1, 16, and IS cents.
Best Bleached, JO, 22, and U cents.
New York Mills and Wamsottas.
Wllllamsvllles. Uticas, etc
Unbleached Muslins, extra good, for 12 cents,
Unbleached Muslins, best fine goods, 18 and to cents.
Unbleached Muslins, heavy, 18 and 20 cents.

WIDE SHEETINGS.
10-- 4 Unleached Bbeetlngs. SOicent. All the widths by

the piece or yard.
- and 4 Bbeetlngs from 20 to to cents,

Pillow Casings, low down prices.

TICKINGS.
Best 60 cent Tickings tn town.
Tickings at 45. 37, 81 and 2S cents.

FLANNELS.
Yard-wid- e All-wo- Flannels, M cents.

4 Ballardvale Flanntls. all grades, low.
Ballardvale I lannels, all grades, lew.

Low priced Flannels, a fine stock.

PBINTS,
liy, cents for full Madder Calicoes.
18 cents for Prints recently at 20.
18 cents for best new styles Calicoes.

BLACK ALPACAS.
Fresh lot ot those good 66 cent Alpacas. 11 2 stath4p

229 FARIES & WARNER, 229
NORTH NINTH STREET!

ABOVE BACK.
Bleached Muslins. 10, 12tf, 13, 14, 15. 18, 18, 20,22c.
All tbe beet makes of Bleached Muslins,
New York Mills, Willlamsvllle, Wamsutta, etc.
Pillow Case Muslins. aH widths.
1Y, yards wide Sheeting 5oc.
Unbleached Muslins, iys 14. 16. 18. 20. 22c etc.
All widths Unbleached Ubeetlng.
All-wo- Flannels, 31, x. 4u. 45, 50c etc.
Yard-wid- e Flannel, 5oc.
Domet Flannel. 25, 81, 40, 45, and 60c.
Cotton and Wool Bhaker Flannel, 25c.
Shirting and Bathing Flannels.
Grey Twilled, for bathing robes, 81c
Black Alpacas, 37H. 40, 45, 60, 66, 60, 65, 70, 750.. etc
Black aud white Balmorals, $U

Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Doylies, etc.
Three bales of Russia Crash. 12', 14, 16c
Imported Lawns, 25c
White Piques, 50c
Wide Bblrred Muslins, 60, 8oC,81, aud tPUS.

Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Plaid Nainsooks, etc
Soft finish Jaconets. Cambrics, Bwiss Mulls, etc
Shining Linens, 45, 60. 56. 60, 60, 70, 75, 80c, etc.
800 dozen Linen Bbirt Fronts, our own make.
Lluen Bosoms, 25, 30, VTi,. 45, 50, 56, 6iy,c
Lluen Handkerchiefs, 12a', 15, 18, 20,22, 25c
Whalebone Corsets, tl'2S; Hoou Skirts. H'25.
Gents' French Buspenders. 5Jc.
Ladles' and Misses' Hosiery, large assortment.
Linen Pant Btufis at reduced prices, etc etc

. FARIES & WARNER,
AO. S89 N. NINTH STBEET,

220 ABOVE RACE.

DWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Would Invite the attention of purchasers to their

STOCK OF SILKS,
Having been laid in store

Previous to the lata Advance lu Prices.

We think we can confidently assure our customers

THEY WILL SAVE HONEY BY PUB-CHASIH- O

MOW, 8 20tuth2t

No. 1101 CHKBNUT Street.

TO THE LADIES;

LINES CAHBBICS,

PRINTED FOR DRESSES

WHITE FOR BODIES.

These goods are essential for SUMMER
WEAR, and we are now selling the balance
ol our Importation at a

GREAT SACRIFICE.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO..

N.W. Corner Eleventh and Cbesnut.

ee-Hfl XaNS3Hr 1011 "OJI

DVIN HALL & CO.,
No. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Are Now Opening- - their Fall and Win-
ter Importations.

Opoiietl To-Du- y,

8-- 4 PLAIDS, FOB CLOAKIS4U. j

FANCY STYLES OF FOPLINS. I

BLACK AND COLOBEV POPLIN
ALPACAS. SSOluthsit

BLACK AND COLORED DELAINES j

BLACK AND "C0LOBiD POPLIN. j

New Goods Openina Daily.
O O P E R S,

I. K, Cor. NINTH and ARCH Streets.!
A GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES. '

Linens for Ladles', Gems', and Boys' Wear, Linen
Drills, White atid Colored Bosom Liueus, aud Shirt-
ing Linens.

. Siuwlius, Bleached and Unbleached, loc per yard
and up

White Goods In every variety and price. "

Quilts in eery variety.
Calico.. 10, liX. is. and 18c,; beat qualities.
We now have a complete stock of Ladies' and Genie

Hosiery at competition prices.
Our tock of Bhlrt Fronts better than ever; every

style aud pattern, and every price; guaranteed all
Linen, and warranted to give satinfaotlon.

Cheap lot Table Linens, M,45c; bargains. Bleached,
65c. ptr vard.

Madame Foy'a Corset and SkM Supporters; every
lady Bhould have oue,

Lawns dosing out at 20c per yard.

COOPER'8, '

U etuvhip. NINTH ana ARCH BtxeeU.

r.ioriQTCR ivonn,

WITH FOiTBTFEN LIYINQ WOBUS CON

TAINED THEBEIN

PASSED BIT A CHILD FIVE YEARS OF AGE.

ToaU those who delight la unravelling toys'
terlcs, and who oaa always asstga some cau
lor tbe many aud varied freaks of nature, we
invite a careful perusal of tbe following cow.
munlcallon ;

No. 239 Richmond Strbet,
Philadelphia. Pa.. July 23, 1867.)

L. Q. C. Wibhart, M. D.
Dear Bin In consideration of the great benefitmy child derived from the use of your "Worm

Sugar Drops," i deem It my duty to give you this
testimonial, feeling that I will be doing bat an
act of Justice to you as well as to the public.
For about three months prior to June 9, 18G7,

my child, who Is in his sixth year, had been a
great portion of the time quite unwell, and
latterly we could perceive that he was gra-
dually losing flesh and wasting away, so that
he was but a sketeton of his former self. Fears
were entertained by myself aud wife that he
would never regain his former health. His
disposition, whloh formerly was very good,
was now muoh changed. Re was restless, cross'
and fretful, and was muoh given to suddenly
starting, crying out, and gnashing his teetb.
while asleep. His appetite was very Irregular
indeed; at times be would eat voraciously,
which appeared to relieve him for the time
being; and then there were times when he
wouldn't eat scarcely anything. He would
occasionally be taken very sick at the stomach,
which was usually followed by a severe fit of
vomiting. A greater portion of this time he
was under medical treatment, I having em-
ployed several of the best and most eminent
physicians In this city, whloh availed nothing.
I also tried a number of Vermifuges and Worm
Confections, thinking that he might possibly
be afflicted with worms, all of which did no
good.

On Sunday morning, June 9, 1807, he was
taken violently sick at the stomach, whloh, as
usual, was soon followed by a severe tit of
vomiting and a constant disposition of the
bowels to act, but with no success. Becoming
alarmed, I Immediately called upon Dr. O. W.
Vaughn (druggist;, corner of Richmond and
Sbaokamaxon streets, and, after explaining to
him the child's symptoms, he remarked that,
Is his opinion, the child had Worms, aud ad-
vised me to purchase a box of Dr. Wisbart's
Worm Sugar Drops, which I accordingly
did, and the result that followed after
administering them was truly wonderful
In tbe extreme, and will furnish a theme
for naturalists and the medical faculty to
Investigate and discuss for some time to oome.
The box contiiiued (21) twenty-fou- r Sugar
Drops, and upon examination I ascertained
that they were free from the unpleasant taste
and smell that almost all of the worm prepara-
tions now In geueral use possess. I gave him
(4) four of tbe Sugar Drops about an hour before
each meal on Sunday and Monday, June 9 aud
10 Inclusive. On Tuesday evening, June 11, the
child with much difficulty passed an enormous
Worm (14) fourteeu Inches in length, and about
as thick as the first or Index finger of a grown
person, and still larger In the centre. Upon
examining the monster, and holding It up to
tbe gas-ligh- t, I noticed that Its stomach was
covered with a thin and almost transparent
skin for the space of (4) four or (5) five Indies,
exposing to my view a mass of what appeared
to be Worms struggling and working among
each other ! My wile out open the Worm, and,
strange and mysterious as It may appear, the
took therefrom (14)fourteen living Worms ! One of
tbe number was a genuine bona fide Tapeworm,
and when abstracted from its living tomb was
colled up in a singular manner. With muoh
difficulty we succeeded in straightening It out,
and found that it was (15) fifteen inches In
length, and that It was flat and narrow, and
contained a number of Joints. Tbo remaining
(18) thirteen were tbe ordinary Round or
Stomach Worms.

There is not a shadow of doubt In my mind
that If the monster Worm and Its content
had remained in my child's stomach a sufficient
length of time to attain a greater degre of
perfection, It certainly would have carried bri
to a premature grave. I had almost giver, r.p
the last hope when I was providentially di-

rected to use your great preparation Dr
Wisbart's Worm Sugar Drops. My child
began to Improve Immediately after get
Mug rid of the monster that was fast de-
stroying his life; aud now, thanks to your
"WORM SUGAR DROrs," he it in iht enjoy-me- ni

of perfect health.
Not knowing tbe value of tbe Worm and Its

contents to tbe medical faculty, my wife during;
my absence destroyed It. This unfortunate oc-

currence I regret very much Indeed, as my In-

tention was to present tbe curiosity to you,
knowing that It would be a valuable acquisi-
tion to your stock of curiosities pertaining to
the medical profession.

In conclusion, allow me to say that I can, and
will In every case, heartily recommend your
excellent preparation, Dr. Wisbart's Worm
Sugar Drops, as the best, safest, and moat relia-
ble Worm Confection extant.

You may publish a portion or the whole of
this letter If you see proper.

Truly yours,
WM. O. 8NVDER.

Surgeon Dentist,
No. 2S9 Richmond Street.

Philadelphia, I'a,

FOR SALK BY

L. Q. C. WlSHAfif, C.' O.

OFFICE AND STORE.

No. 10 North SECOND Street,

17ituth3Upj Philadelphia, pa.

f


